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Shakespeare Set Teaching Romeo Juliet
This programme is based on Romeo and Juliet, Shakespeare’s romantic tragedy of star-crossed lovers. In this funny, modern-day re-telling, we meet two rival schools: St Montagues High and Capulet ...
English KS2: Shakespeare Retold - Romeo v Juliet
Shakespeare wrote some of the most well-known plays, including Hamlet and Romeo and Juliet. Here's a look at movies based on Shakespeare's plays ...
The Lion King, Romeo Juliet, Men Of Respect; Shakespeare's Plays That Were Made Into Films
Based on Rebecca Serle’s novel When You Were Mine, Rosaline sees the relationship between Shakespeare ’s famous star-crossed lovers told through the eyes of Juliet’s titular cousin. At the beginning ...
Rosaline: Kaitlyn Dever to star in revisionist Romeo and Juliet film from (500) Days of Summer writers
The TV film starring Josh O’Connor and Jessie Buckley is the lust-dazed, modern-dress version of the Shakespeare tragedy you didn’t know you needed.
Romeo and Juliet, Horny on Main
themes and characters in William Shakespeare's play, Romeo and Juliet. They are suitable for teaching English Literature at GCSE or National 4 and 5. Using original music, alongside quotations ...
Shakespeare Songs - Romeo and Juliet
The latest adaptation of Shakespeare’s enduring tragic romance isn’t so much an update, but a hypnotic, lockdown-shot distillation.
‘Romeo and Juliet’ Review: Jessie Buckley and Josh O’Connor Shimmer in a Retelling of a Classic
Merging stage with film and audio drama, a pair of new versions evolve the tale via a theater in lockdown and a bilingual interpretation of the stage classic.
‘Romeo & Juliet’: Two Productions, Both Alike in Shifting How We See and Hear Shakespeare
Well, the world's a stage. And one of the most famous backstages in ...
Global Pandemic Helped To Force Reimagining Of 'Romeo & Juliet'
Scholars have scoured the works of the great playwright for clues about his faith. A scholar of theology and Shakespeare's works says it isn't as simple as that.
Shakespeare’s musings on religion are like curious whispers – they require deep listening to be heard
The concept of star-crossed lovers obviously existed before William Shakespeare set quill to parchment. Swoon over these 'Romeo and Juliet' movies.
Bring Verona to your home with these ‘Romeo and Juliet’ movies
Northern Michigan University’s Theatre and Dance department will present a modern twist on the literary classic “Romeo and Juliet” with a filmed production available for viewing Monday, May ...
NMU presents ‘Romeo and Juliet’
A lusty new production is both an enticement and a warning as we tentatively explore intimacy after a year of forced solitude.
‘Romeo and Juliet’ Meets the Hot Vax Summer
The Alabama Ballet will also perform a free school show matinee on Thursday, April 22 at 10 a.m. for school students as part of its outreach programs.
Alabama Ballet presents ‘Romeo & Juliet’
The cast appears at first chatting amiably as they enter a theater. They're in street clothes — hoodies, sneakers and backpacks. They seem blissfully unaware that not all will survive the next hour or ...
A ‘Romeo and Juliet’ movie that celebrates theatrical roots
Everyone has an association with Romeo and Juliet. For some, it’s middle school English classes, for others, Leonardo DiCaprio and Claire Danes in Baz Luhrmann's 1996 movie. But, Simon Godwin’s Romeo ...
'Romeo and Juliet,' A Play for the Pandemic
A new film version of 'Romeo & Juliet,' starring Josh O'Connor of 'The Crown' and Jessie Buckley of 'Fargo,' debuts today, April 23 on PBS ...
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‘Romeo & Juliet’ Film on PBS
San Francisco Ballet (SF Ballet) streams Helgi Tomasson's Romeo & Juliet from May 6–26, 2021 in the multi-capture, cinematic production by Lincoln Center at the Movies: Great American Dance from 2015, ...
San Francisco Ballet Streams Helgi Tomasson's Cinematic ROMEO & JULIET, May 6-26
The Bard will forever be remembered for the impact his seminal work has had on the world down the centuries - and we've put together a little factfile to mark the anniversary of the day Warwickshire's ...
Shakespeare Day - The life, work and death of Warwickshire's most famous son
Are you a Montague or a Capulet? It's time to choose sides. Next month, Creation Theatre in partnership with Watford Palace Theatre will present the world's most famous star-crossed lovers, fated to ...
Multi-Platform Digital Production Of ROMEO & JULIET to be Staged by Creation Theatre
Shakespeare theater companies in the state are wrestling with a second summer of COVID complications. Several are returning to live performance, with some alterations.
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